
   ALL-IN-ONE RIOT SUIT

   ITEMS SOLD SEPARATELY

   REMOVEABLE CHEST/BACK PLATES

   MOLLE TACTICAL VEST

   HARD SHELL PROTECTION

   FIRE RESISTANT

   INCLUDES STAB PLATE

   INCLUDES GEAR BAG

WWW.DAMASCUSGEAR.COM

RIOT SUIT
COMPARISON CHART

RIOT SUIT PX6 DFX2 FX1 IMPERIAL



UPPER BODY PROTECTOR

Available in 4 adjustable sizes: SM, MD/LG, XLG, XXLG/XXXLG

1

FOREARM GUARDS2

THIGH GUARD3

KNEE/SHIN GUARDS4

GEAR BAG5

SIZING

   PX6: Phenom 6® Tactical Riot Suit
Tactical Vest with removable Electrum XK10™ Chest and
Back Impact Dispersal Plates that can be worn externally or
concealed inside Tactical Vest
MOLLE attachment coverage for pouches and accessories
when impact plates are removed or concealed
Trauma and Rifle Armor Plates (up to 10” x 12”) can fit in a
specially designed top loading pocket (not included)
Integrated communications/hydration elastic channels on
shoulders with hydration pocket
Rear drag strap for emergency extraction
Fire resistant knit outer material: EN13501-1:2007+A1:2009
Absortek II® inner lining helps wick moisture away
Velcro® areas to secure ID name plates (sold separately)
Removable and adjustable shoulder protectors
The removable Shoulder Guards can be used with or without
the Forearm Guards. Both items can be worn or paired with
other vests. Also sold separately as a pair (Item #PXA)
Non-ballistic

   DFX2: Imperial™ Elite Upper Body Protection System
   * Sold as individual item #DFX2

Lightweight cellular Protium™ foam pad design for maximum
movement and protection
3mm Electrum XK8™ hard shell front and back panels feature
a unique Damascus® 3-panel flex design for optimum
movement, fit and comfort
Aluminum Plate insert for the chest portion offers ultimate
protection from stab and projectiles (non-ballistic)
Protected with a durable tight-weave polyester mesh on the
outside
Hydration Pocket on interior back side
Adjustable and removable groin protector
Adjustable reinforced straps with Velcro®
Velcro® areas to secure ID name plates (sold separately)
Non-ballistic
Available sizes: MD/LG, XLG, XXLG/XXXLG

   FX1: FlexForce™ Full Body Protective Suit
Hard shell front and back panels feature a unique Damascus
Gear® 3-panel flex design for optimum movement, fit and
comfort
3mm Electrum XK8™ hard shell front and back panels
Modular front and back panels are steel riveted together with
Cordura® nylon connector straps which attach by Velcro®
Shock absorbing Protium™ foam with a Polyester mesh covers
the chest, back, shoulder and upper arm
Electrum XK8™ plate with shock absorbing Protium™ foam
covers both top of shoulder and upper arm
Polyester mesh lines the inside of the upper body and
shoulder portion which offers comfort and breathability for
long term wear
Velcro® areas to secure ID name plates (sold separately)
Adjustable Straps fasten with durable nylon elastic and
Velcro®
Non-ballistic

   DCP2000: Imperial™ Upper Body & Shoulder Protector
   * Sold as individual item #DCP2000

Lightweight cellular EVA foam padding for maximum
movement and protection
Neck-roll features 40mm high-density sponge foam
Shoulder pads with hard shell plastic inserts and foam padding
Protected with a durable tight-weave polyester mesh
Adjustable reinforced straps with Velcro®
Velcro® areas to secure ID Nameplates (sold separately)
Non-ballistic
Available sizes: MD, LG, XLG, XXLG, XXXLG

Two piece 2.5 mm high impact PP hard outer shell 
Fire Resistant Nylon Flat Woven Fabric Weight with fireproof
treatment to European Standard EU BS5852
EVA Foam L2500 7mm Black bonded to a 3mm A278 foam
Absortek II® lines the inside which offers comfort and
breathability
Adjustable straps fasten with durable nylon elastic and Velcro®

   FA30: Hard Shell Forearm/Elbow Protectors
   * Sold as individual item #FA30

Two piece hard Electrum XK8™ outer shell
Shock absorbing Protium™ foam covered with 420 denier
Cordura nylon
Polyester mesh lines the inside which offers comfort and
breathability
Adjustable straps fasten with durable nylon elastic and Velcro®
Available sizes: MD/LG, XLG/XXLG

Two piece hard Electrum XK8™ outer shell
Shock absorbing Protium™ foam covered with 420 denier
Cordura nylon
Polyester mesh lines the inside which offers comfort and
breathability
Adjustable straps fasten with durable nylon elastic and Velcro®

   FP10: Forearm Protectors
   * Sold as individual item #FP10

Lightweight EVA foam with hard shell plastic inserts
Two adjustable straps
Protected with a durable tight-weave polyester mesh
One size fits all

Two separate thigh protectors do not obstruct the users
uniformed duty belt or the holster/sidearm
Thigh protector can attach to either the vest or a standard
duty belt 
Fire Resistant Nylon Flat Woven Fabric with fireproof
treatment to European Standard EU BS5852
EVA Foam L2500 7mm Black bonded to a 3mm A278 foam
Hard Plates are underneath the Nylon Fabric with MOLLE on
the outside of each thigh protector for attaching pouches,
mags, med pouch, drop holster, etc. 
Absortek II® lines the inside which offers comfort and
breathability
Adjustable straps fasten with durable nylon elastic and Velcro®

   TG40: Thigh/Groin Protector with Molle System
   * Sold as individual item #TG40

Molle System on the thighs allow users to attach molle
holsters or pouches
Lightweight cellular EVA foam padding offers excellent
protection from blunt force trauma
Polyester mesh lines the inside which offers comfort and
breath-ability
Four inch elastic straps with Velcro® wrap around the thigh
for a secure and snug fit
Adjustable and removable padded groin protector
Non-ballistic
Available sizes: MD/LG, XLG/XXLG

Hard Electrum XK8™ outer shell on thigh and hip sections
Shock absorbing Protium™ foam with 150 denier Cordura
nylon covers the entire outside
Polyester mesh lines the inside which offers comfort and
breathability
Tailbone pad has an Electrum XK8™ plastic plate laminated to
the Protium™ foam
Groin section has an inner Electrum XK8™ shell with a
Protium™ foam padding and mesh cover
Adjustable straps fasten with durable nylon elastic and
Velcro®

   TG40: Thigh/Groin Protector with Molle System
   * Sold as individual item #TG40

Molle System on the thighs allow users to attach molle
holsters or pouches
Lightweight cellular EVA foam padding offers excellent
protection from blunt force trauma
Polyester mesh lines the inside which offers comfort and
breath-ability
Four inch elastic straps with Velcro® wrap around the thigh
for a secure and snug fit
Adjustable and removable padded groin protector
Non-ballistic
Available sizes: MD/LG, XLG/XXLG

High Impact PP hard shell knee and shin plates with dull black
finish to avoid reflection with super non-slip grip
Fire Resistant Nylon Flat Woven Fabric with fireproof treatment
to European Standard EU BS5852
EVA Foam L2500 7mm Black bonded to a 3mm A278 foam
Absortek II® lines the inside which offers comfort and
breathability
Inner support riveted to the shin plates for ultimate durability
Multiple adjustable nylon triangle quick connect straps gives a
secure fit
Removeable foot and ankle protector

Hard-shell knee caps with Trion™ Non-slip grip technology
Heavy-duty reinforced foam padded nylon inner leg support
High tenacity, air textured DuPont Ultra Cordura® nylon outer
materials
Multiple adjustable elastic straps and Velcro® closures for
secure fit for various leg girths
Adjustable (and removable) foot guard plates
Available sizes: MD/LG, XLG

   DSG100: Hard Shell Knee/Shin Guards w/ Non-Slip Caps
   * Sold as individual item #DSG100

Hard Electrum XK8™ knee caps with super non-slip grip
Hard shell Electrum XK8™ shin plates with dull black finish to
avoid reflection
Heavy-duty reinforced Protium™ foam padded nylon inner
support
Multiple adjustable nylon elastic and Velcro® straps for a
secure fit
Removable adjustable foot guards

Stealthy durable neoprene outer shell with reinforced
stitching throughout
Trion-X™ Non-slip reinforced grip technology on caps for
maximum durability
Shock absorbing 10mm foam, plus a second layer of
polyurethane foam in knee pads for max comfort
Multiple adjustable elastic straps and Velcro® closures for
secure fit for various leg girths
One size fits all

   DNSGB: Neoprene Knee/Shin Guards w/ Non-Slip Caps
   * Sold as individual item #DNSGB

Riot Gear Bag for complete PX6 with pockets for accessories Riot Gear Bag sold separately. Item #DBX2 Riot Gear Bag for complete FX1 with pockets for accessories Riot Gear Bag sold separately. Item #DBX2

Available in 3 adjustable sizes: MD/LG, XLG, XXLG/XXXLG Available in 5 adjustable sizes: MD, LG, XLG, XXLG, XXXLG Available in 5 adjustable sizes: MD, LG, XLG, XXLG, XXXLG
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